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BRILLIANT CEREMONY 
OPENS PARLIAMENT

Exlillaratlng Weather Adds to t
Magnificence of the Spectacle—
Speech from Throne Retvd by Gov
ernor—Forecast Permanent Tariff
Board Demanded by Manufacturers.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Special eclat 
marked the formal opening of the first 
session of the twelfth parliament of 
the Dominion, owing to the circum
stance that for the first time in the 
history of the Dominion the vice-regal 
throne in the Senate chamber was oc- 
cupiéd by a prince of the blood royal 
who read the speech from the fhronfe, 
first in English and then in faultless 
French, much to the delight )f the 
French-Canadian members% of the 
House. There has been many brilli
ant ceremonies at the opening >f the 
Canadian parliament, but none which 
ever equalled in splendor today's 
show. The weather conditions were 
ideal. A mantle of recently fallen 
snow covered the ground and the sun 
shone brightly, which added materi
ally to the brilliancy of the military 
part of the spectacle, while the crisp 
winter air had an exhilarating effect 
on the men in uniform as well as the 
peci.jie who had turned out in thous
ands to see the Duke of Connaught 
and his escort arrive after the drive 
from Government house. The Duke, 
who was accompanied by a smart es
cort provided by the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards, reached the main 
docir of the Parliament buildings at 3 
o'clock, where he was received by a 
guard of honor provided by the Gov
ernor General’s Foot Guards, while 
'cannon boomed forth a salute from 
Nepehn point, where the guns were at
tended by a detachment furnished hy 
the Second Ottawa Field battery.

The scene in the Senate chamber 
when His Royal Highness arrived, was 
one which will long be remembered 
by those who saw it. Every seat on 
the floor of the House and in the gal
lery, was occupied.

On arrival in the Upper House 
Speaker Sproule informed His Royal 
Highness that, he had been elected 
speaker by the House of Commons 
and the_n repeated yie usual formula, 
wherein the Commoners, “Humbly 
claim their undoubted rights and priv
ileges, especially Jhat they may have 
freedom of speech in the debates, re
cess to Your Royal Highness' person 
at all seasonable times, and that the 
proceedings may receive from Your 
Royal Highness the most fvaorabie 
consideration."

The speaker of the Senate having 
given the assurance that the request 
made on behalf of the Commoners 
■would be acceded to, His Hoyal High
ness preceded to read the speech from 
the throne, which was as follows: —

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF
THE SENATE; GENTLEMEN OF
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

It js with much satisfaction that 1 
meet tor the lust time the Parliament 
ot Canada, and avail myself of jour 
advice and assistance in the nil..11 
m-eut of the impoitant charge which 
has been entrusted .to me by His 
Majesty the King.

1 can assure you that I esteem it 
a high honor to te cai.ed upon to 
administer the affairs of- this pros 
perous and growing Dominion, and to 
associate myself with you in the m- 
portant duties which you are a. out 
to approach. it anords me great 
pleasure to congratulate you upon 
the continued and increasing pros 
perity of the country. Our trade 
both with the Br.tish and with foreign 
countries is rapialy expanding, and 
there is e . try prospect that in volume 
the present year will be largely in 
excess of that attained at any time 
in the past. A1-hough there has 
been. some damage to the crops In 
certain districts, the harvest has on 
the whole been abundant, and it is 
believed that the returns to the 
husbandmen will exceed those secured 
in any previous year.

The rcsujt of the census, taken dur
ing the present year, will be laid be
fore you so far as they have been 
tabulated. While the increase in 
population has not fulfilled all the 
sanguine expectations that had been 
ltirmed, yet it has been substantial 
and encouraging. You will be pleas
ed to know that the revenues for 
the current fiscal year have, up to 
the present, largely exceeded those ot 
any sim.lar period in the past, with 
every prospect that this increase will 
be maintained.

The advantages that should result 
from a wider exchange of products 
between the various countries of the 
Empire are undoubted, in view of the 
wonderful variety and extent of these 
productions, and negotiations have 
been opened for improved trade ar
rangements with the British West 
.Indies 'and (British ^Guiana, which 
should prove advantageous to those 
colonies as well as to this Dominion.

The importance t of improving oui 
country with better highways is 
manifest.

A bill will be introduced for the 
purpose of enabling the Dominion 
to co-operate with the provinces in 
the accomplishment of this desirable 
object. It is essential to recognize 
that in a country possessing so great 
an area of fertile land as that with 
which this Dominion is happily en
dowed, the great industry is agricul- 
turé. My advisors are convinced 
that tile time has come when greater 
aid an! encouragemenl should be 
given those who are engaged in the 
cultivation of the Lnd. To this end, 
a measure will be introduced, under 
which it is .hoped that there may be 
co-operation between the Dominion 
and the various provinces for the 
purpoie of assisting and. encouraging 
our farmers to secure the best re
sults in production and at the same 
H">je preserve the fertility of the 
soil.

A measure will be introduced re
vising and consolidating the acts re 
inspection, of grain and providing ; 
measures by which the Government1 
can secure, through a commission, 
the control and operation of the ter
minal elevators upon the Great Lakes. •

A bill will be introduced to estab
lish a permanent ta-iff commission, 
whore duty it shall be to ascertain, by

1

investigation and Inquiry, such In
formation as will funlish a more 
stable and satisfactory basis for tSriff 
legislation than heretofore has been 
available.

Bills will also be laid before you 
with respect to the department of 
external affairs, the archives and 
other subjects.

The selection of the best route for 
the Hudson Bay Railway is engaging 
the attention of my advisors, and an 
announcement will be made to you 
of the result of their inquiry.

Gentleman of the House of Com
mons: The accounts of the last year 
will be laid before you. The balance 
of the estimates of the coming year 
will bè submitted for your approval 
at an early date. *

Honorable Gentleman of the Sen
ate; Gentlemen of the House of 
Commons: I commend the subject? 
which I have mentioned to your best 
consideration. I trust that your 
deliberations under the blessing of 
Divine Providence may tend to the 
welfare and good government of this 
Dominion.

TWELFTH PARLIAMENT 
FORMALLY CONSTITUTED

Members Take Oath of Allegiance and 
Sign Roll—Borden and Monk First 
to Sign Roll—Sproule Elected
Speaker of House—Sir Wilfrid Com
pliments Him.

-Ottawa, Nov. 15—The new parlia
ment was formally constituted at noon 
today, when the members took the 
oath of allegiance in the Commons 
chamber and signed the roll under the 
direction of Dr. T. B. Flint clerk of 
the Commons, Henry O'Brien, law 
clerk of the Commons, and Col. H. B. 
Smith, sergeant-at-arms, as commis
sioners. The oath is as follows: “i 
do swear .that I will be faithful t*nd 
bear true allegiance to His Majesty 
King George V. So help me God.*’

Premier Borden was the first to sign 
th eroll with Hon. F. D. Monk seccnd 
and Sir Wilfrid third.

The clerk stood at the long table of 
the House with the roll open i»ef :re 
him, a hansomely bound and engrDS- 
sed volume. Each member took the 
oath, wrote his name in the book :-rd 
thus became formally entitled tc- rake 
his seat in the House. The scene in 
the chamber was an interesting and 
animated one, members of both sides 
crowding together to the table, strong 
political opponents writing their 
names side by side in the book. Scane 
eighty new members were present end 
spent the interval in making the ac
quaintance of older parliamentarians 
and ,being initiated into the lesser 
mysteries of the House of Commons 
procedure.

The Twelfth Roll.
The roll signed today is the twelfth 

roll of the Canadian parliament. It 
will not; be used again except when 
new members come into the House 
after by-elections At the end of this 
parliament it finds a place with* its 
eleven predecessors in the afehivos of 
parliament.

Tife House met at 3 o’clock without 
a speaker, though the new chair bad 
arrived and was in position. The 
chair was specially built in Montreal 
It is a massive structure of carved 
oak and bears the carved monogram 
of the new speaker, whose property 
it will become.

Shortly after the members gather
ed the sergeant-at-arms of the Sen
ate, Mr. St.' Denis Lemoine, who per
formed the function of the Black Rod, 
owing to the illness of Captain Ernest 
Chambers, knocked at the dooi; of *he 
Commons and after the customary 
obeisances demanded the presence ctf 
the members of the Commons in the 
Senate- chamber.

Led by the clerk of the Commons, 
the members proceeded to the "Upper 
House, where Sir Charles Fitzpatri3K, 
acting governor, asked if a speaker of 
the Commons had been elected. The 
clerk replied in the negative and the 
Commoners were instructed to return 
and choose a speaker.

The élection of Dr. Sproule follow- 
fed immediately on return to the Com
mons on motion of Premier Bcrdeii 
and concurred in by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ie! Both referred in complimentary 
*erms to Dr. Sproule, his long service 
nnd his fine qualities as a man.

The new speaker’s first official act 
wa3 to adjourn the House till Thurs
day, when the formal opening takes 
place and the speech from the throne 
will be read by the Duke of Con
naught.

MANITOBA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Delegation From Manitoba Walts on 
Federal Ministers,

Ottawa, Nov. 16.-^-Premier Roblin 
and Hon. Colin Campbell arrived to
night to take up the question of the 
extension of Manitoba's boundaries 
with the Dominion cabinet. No time 
will be lost for a sub-committee from 
the ministry has already been ap
pointed and will hold its first confer
ence with the Manitoba delegation 
this morning. The committee con- 
sits of Premier Borden, Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Hon. W. T. White and Hon. 
F. D. Monk.

The Saskatchewan and Alberta 
governments will no-f be consulted un
til Premier Roblin, is satisfied.

Arrangements for the convention of 
the Dominiori\Medical Association to be 
held in Edmonton next year were dis
cussed last evening by the management 
committee of tire Gentral Alberta Me
dical AssociationVwhieh met at Dr. 
Whitelaw’s house, T\. H. M. Tory occu
pying the chair. Fourteen committes 
were appointed to take up the various 
matters requiring attention.

The unexpended balance of the 
53,600 voted by the city council last 
May for the coronation .celebration, 
held here on June 22nd, was turned j 
over to the treasurer yesterday ty 
John Blue, president of the executive ! 
committee that had the celebration j 
in charge. The balance amounts to ’ 
$498.30.

Injured by Explosion.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16—Charles Mel

ville was possibly fatally and three 
other' slightly injured In an exp'osion 
this afternoon of the Meltic tank of 
the Bitulithic Paving CoSpany’s plant 
at St. Boniface.

LEADERS IN LIVELY 
TILT IN TOE HOUSE

Sir Wilfrid Shows Inconsistency o: 
the Government Party—Premier 
Borden Heatedly Replies—Selec
tion ot Speaker Only. Business of 
Opening Day of Session.

Special to the Bulletin.
Ottawa, Nov. 15—T. S. Sproule, 

East Grey, Ontario, was elected 
speaker today without opposition. 
Only Sir Wilfrid and one or two 
others have been members as long 
as the new speaker. Sir Wilfrid 
suggested that as the Government 
had come to power on an ultra- 
imperial policy, it might have fol
lowed Imperial precedent and re
elected the former speaker, Hon. 
Mr. Mardi. When this was not 
done, lie had no fault to iind 
with the selection made except 
that he knew the speaker propos
ed to be an extreme Tory. That,

■ however, was his misfortune ra
ther than his fault. He could tot 
help it.

Sir Wilfrid hoped that as he 
a=cended the step to the speaker’s 
chair, he would léave partisan 
preference behind. He drew at
tention to the fact that the minis-, 
1er of public works, Mr. Monk, 
who was supporting the election1 
of Dr. Sproule to the highest posi
tion In the House of Commons, 
had for months before and during 
the recent campaign attacked him 
violently and continuously for his 
connection with the Orange order. 
The country now had the true 
measure of the principles of the 
Nationalists, or what, they called 
their prindplcs.

Hon. Mr. Borden replied with 
mucii heat, showing that Sir Wil
frid’s shot had struck home.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—There were very 
few vacant seats in the House of 
Jommons at thiee o’clock, the interest 
attaching to the change of Govern
ment having been sufficient to bring 
practically all the members tc the 
apitol for the opening day. Premier 

tiordan was over in the Senate, but 
; he majority of his colleagues were !n 
:heir places .

In the front row sat Hon. W. T.
White, Hon. F. D. Monk, Hon. Geo. E.

ter, Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon.
"rank Cochrane, and behind them,

' ion. Sam Hughes, Hon. Drv 
! Ion. Dr. Roche, Hon. B. Nan tel, ah 1 
wo ministers without portfolio, Hon.
Jeo. Perley, and Hon. A. E. Kemp.
To the left of the speaker sat Sir Wil
frid Laurier In Mr. Borden’s old teat 
The ex-premier glanced curiously 
• cross the way at the ministerial 
benches, but there was nothing in the 
day of his features to indicate his 

feelings. On his left, in the front tow 
sat Hon. Chas. Mardi, ex-speakor;
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, and Hon. Wm. Pass- 
ley, and on his left, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon. Chas. Murphy, Hon.
Dr. Beland and Jacques Bureau, ex- 
solicitor-general.

At ten minutes past three o’clock,
Major St. Denis Lemoine, sergeant at 
arms in the Senate, in his capacity ls 
acting usher of the black rod, knocked 
at the door and after three obeisances 
which were a credit for his first per
formance, summoned the commoners 
to the Senate chamber. There Speak
er Landry had taken his seat fc-r the 
first time. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
deputy governor general, formally 
charged the Commonqrs with the dirty 
of electing a speaker and they drifted 
back to the Commons chamber.

Cheer the Leaders.
The entry of Premier Borden into 

the Commons chamber with the mem
bers was, of course, made the occa
sion for a hearty demonstration. They 
pounded their desks vigorously and 
then rose to their feet and cheered 
again and again. When the Premier 
rose to nominate Dr. Sproule for the 
speakership, he was greeted with more 
clapping and cheering.*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had remained 
in the Commons chamber while the 
majority of the members went to the 
Senate to get their instructions to 
elect a speaker. He Shook hands and 
conversed with a great many members 
on both sides of the House, most r£ 
whom congratulated him on the cir
cumstance that he was looking well.
His turn for a cheer came when he 1 ttlelr language.

Thomas Simpson Sproule, ths member 
for East Grey, who possesses all those 
qualities in an imminent degree. Dr. 
Sproule has been a member of th's 
House in every parliament since 18T8. 
He has sat with almost every minister, 
of the crown who has been a member 
of this House since Confederation. 
We, who Lave been1 his colleagues, 
know that he has mstde an especial 
study of the rules of the House and 
has a very complete acquaintance with 
them. With very great pleasure and 
with the confident hope' that this selec
tion meets with your approval, I move, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Foster, that 
Thomas Simpson Sproule, Esq., the 
member representing East Grey, do 
take the chair of this House as Speak
er.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Right Hen. Sir Wilfrid Laurier: " It 

is the privilege of every administration 
after a general piection,, especially 
when the administration has such a 
large majority at its back as the pre
sent administration, to select from 
among the members one who in the’r 
opinion is a fit and proper person to 
be speaker oif this House. My honor
able friend has moved that our old 
friend and colleague, Dr. Sproule, be 
the candidate of the Government on 
this occasion. I have no fault to find 
in anything my honorable friend has 
said in appreciation of Dr. Sproule. 
On the other hand, I must say I am 
surprised at the selection made by 
the Government : not that I mean to 
say anything derogatory to the mem
ber for East Grey, but in view of the 
circumstances under which the pre
sent administration has come into 
office. In England .the me.ther of all 
parliaments, it is an established rule 
that whenever a man has been select
ed as the speaker, he is re-elected as 
speaker until removed by death cr 
disabled bj' disease. There is a good 
deal to be said in favor of that sys
tem in preference to our own. We 
know ourselves, that, however, a man 
may be qualified by training and edu
cation for the position, still he has 
much to learn when he takes the chair 
by way of experience.

“This has already occurred to me, 
and after the elections of 1908, I com
municated with Mr .Sutherland to ask 
him again to become the speaker of 
the House. For personal reasons he 
did not see fit to accept. Then, on 
my own motion, I moved that tlje 
member for Bonaventure (Mr. Mar
di) should fill the chair, and we all 
know he filled it with increasing abili
ty year by year. After an election in 
which the principle fought far by the 
victorious Government was the main 
ta’ning of British institutions which 
were very much threatened apparent
ly, by a harmless trade agreement, I 
naturally thought that the head of the 
new Government would have put him 
self in accord with British institutions. 
Now that the victory is won, British 
institutions are relegated to the back
yard in ignominy to >e brought out 
and refurbished when another election 
comes along. Loyalty has always 
served the good purposes of the Con
servative party at election time, but 
since, however ,the principle of Brit
ish institutions has been departed 
from on this occasion, perhaps in the 
«fitness of things, it is just as well that 
my friend from East Grey has been 
nominated to the position of speaker.

A Tory of the Tories.
“Personally, I have no except!in to 

take to the appointment of my friend 
from East Grey. Dr. Sproule and I 
are two of the oldest members of the 
House. He and I have been sittln 
opposite one another for over thir-y 
years and I can bear testimony that 
he is able, painstaking, and has been 
conscientious according to his light— 
which is not my light. He is of ’he 
human race and is not perfect. He 
will not find fault with me when I 
say that the only fault, the only weak
ness I find In him is that he is a Tory 
a Tory of the Tories, with the very 
quintessence of Toryism. I 1c not 
say this in anger, I say it in sorrow, 
in deép sorrow. He cannot help it.
I hope he will leave his Toryism ( n 
the floor of the House and not take it 
up the three steps to the chair of ’he 
House.

“If I am surprised at his, select! m 
as speaker .still more surprised must 
the people be that the selection has 
received the endnrsaticn of the ini lis
ter of public works, his colleagues and 
the coterie he represents. If my >• n- 
orable friend and Prime Minister read 
of the Nationalist press as I assure lly 
read it, he would know what a bad 
man Dr. Sproule ls. He would know 
that he is such a bad man that t ’s 
a,, crime for anybody in the Liberal 
party to vote with him on any divi
sion. He would learn that In 1905 
there was a conspiracy between him 
and me to deprive the Catholic people 
of the new western provinces of their 
schools, and the French settlers of 

Indeed .much more
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out exception, to support the nom1' le
tton which the Government has made. 
If the right honorable gentleman de
sires to contest that nominati.r.i, 'he 
opportunity is open now. Nomina ions 
in the'past have been received with a 
somewhat different spirit than that 
which the fight honorable gentleman 
has shown.”

Dr. Sproule Elected.
Dr. Sprojile was then declared el* ’t- 

ed and was escorted to the speaker's 
chair by the Prime Minister and Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster.

Dr. Sprc.ule said: "I beg to tender 
to this House my sincere and hearty 
thanks for the honor which it has con
ferred upon me in electing me to the 
position of speaker. It will be my 
pleasure as well as my duty to en
deavor to deserve that high honor 
by dealing with all questions which 
come before me In my official charac
ter with fairness and impartiality. 1 
am fairly sensible of my unfitness for 
the position, but I relv upon the <r- 
operation of the members of both 1 'e- 
of the House in administering the 
rules and regulations, in vindicating 
our rights and privileges and in main
taining the freedom and dignity of 
debate.’’

PREMIER WHITNEY
x BEGINS CAMPAIGN

-------
Claims That His Government Has Fi I- 

filled Its Promises—Hopes for As
sistance From Premier Borden in 
Good Roads Policy.

STAGE /

Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 
River District

Owing to condition of roads for the last few week 
stages were carrying no passengers, but as the roads 

X have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply * *

Edson & Grande Prairie Tran. Co.
324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton

■—Men

rose to concur in the choice of , a 
speaker when eighty edd Liberals v'd 
their best to make a volume of noise 
squal to that made by the Conserva
tive majority a few moments before. 
In moving that Dr. Sproule be oh os an 
as speaker, Premier Borden said:

“The representative c.f the Crown 
has Just reminded us that at the com
mencement of a new parliament, it 
becomes necessary for this house to

was written In the last campaign; and 
J’et on the first day of the session i. y 
honorable friend from East Grey -:s 
the choice of the Nationalist party for 
speaker. They give us an indication 
of what we are to expect and how 
easily they can swallow their princi
ples. if indeed they are called by the 
name of principles/'

Hon. Mr. Borden Angry.
Hon. R. L. Borden: "Hy right hen-

elect a speaker. It is not necessary i orable ftiend has not received the pre- 
to remind the House that the speaker pcfials of the Government in the best 
occupies a position of very great dig
nity and importance. In the early 
days of constitutional development, 
he was not only the spokesman of the 
House, but also the champion of the 
rights of the He use against any 'ag
gression or invasion by the Crown— 
when the rights of the people had not 
been so well established in parliamen
tary practices. In these later days, 
the chief function of the speaker is 
to preside over the deliberations and 
debates of this House anti the posfti >n 
calls for qualities of intelligence and

possible humor, but under the tr- 
cuinstances I suppose it is not to be

Co bourg, Nov. 15—Sir James Whit
ney, premier *>f Ontario, opened his 
provincial campaign here tonight be
fore a large and enthusiastic audience 
of West Northumberlamd. He was in
troduced as the head of a government 
which did things, while the opposition 
only said things.

Sir James claimed that every pre
election promise made by him s ïven 
years ago had been redeemed with 
one exception, that of law reform, 
which was prevented by the refusal 
of the Liberal Government at Ottawa 
to apobint enough judges. Sir Janies 
reviewed the record of the Govern
ment, dwelling on its services to edu
cation, its, success in administering 
the finances, and the boon conferred 
on the people by the hydro-el jciric 
policy, , which was shortly to oe ex
tended over central and eastern On
tario. He also emphasized the pro-' 
posed workmen’s compensation law, 
at the same time pointing out that 
Hon. MacKenzie King’s sneer at the 
Government’s commissioner, Jhief 
Justice Sir Wm. Meredith was ill-li ned 
*as Mr. King had owed all his success 
to the friendship and partially of an
other chief justice of Ontario, Sir Wil
liam Mulo-ck.

After foreshadowing Dominion land 
grants to the provinces for immigra
tion and good roads, which had been 
promised by Hon. Mr. Borden _t 4 he 
suggestion of Sir James, the premier 
spoke of the proposed creation of a 
minister and department of power. 
He claimed that although the Go/em
inent had made some mistakes, they 
were trifling ones, while not a single 
scandal could be charged against the 
a diministration after seven years in 
power.

Speaking of the new Liberal leader 
Sir James said: “I would, like to wel
come Mr. Rowell, but I hardly khow 
how to take ihlm yet. He is feailed 
as a great moral reformer, whatever 
that means. Years ago, when the

British Columbia leads again

At the Great Pan-American. Exhibition, just 
held in New York citt the rovince of British Co
lumbia won the famous Stillwater Trophy. This 
was given for the finest exhibit of potatoes in Am^ 
erica.

Part of this exhibitt was secured from the Fra
ser Valley, where we control some of the finest 
land in Canada. Farms of from one acre up may 
be secured on easy payments.

This land is specially adapted to the successful 
raising of poultry, vegetables and fruit for which 
this province is already famous. Produce Prices 
are rising. The land is convenient to the big mar
kets of Vancouver and New Westminster by two 
railways.

The climate here is ideal. Now is the time to 
start in British Columbia. Make yourself indepen
dent ; very little money needed. Write today for 
fulll particulars, maps, etc.

National Finance Company, Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.Assets............................................$1,779,682

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 785,060

expected that he would be in much ' Precedlpg gtyernraent was accused of
better humor than he. is He has n- 
dulcred in a more or less rambling 
soeech and in the end he has admitted 
that the gentleman nominated is well 
worthy of the high honor for which 
we have selected him.

“My honorable friend has already 
given evidence that he Is ready to 
preach in opposition that which he 
does not practice in power. His 
speech ia full of surprises, surprises

many improprieties, Mr. Rowell was what the Radical speakers and press 
found ready to defend it. When the j now say, but what they said when
liquor men ran hand-in-hand with 
the Governmeht, Mr. Rotveil ran with 
them too, and was not ashamed." | 
. . Sir James added that Mr. Rowell, : 
after reading the premier’s statainoiit 
and policy, had said; "Me, too" to J 
most of it. The balance of Mr. Row
ell’s manifesto. Sir James character- ; 
ized as “twaddle.”

perament and experience in the that Certain dissentions which he ex
rules and procedure of the House 
wBich are undisputed. The speaker 
must represent fairly both sides of 
the tic-use.

Speaker’s Qualifications.
“A ■ speaker must he fair, firm, 

courteous, impartial to both sides 
the House and above all, he must he 
patient. I submit to you the name of

peeted to see on this side of the House 
did not make themselves manifest. 
His anneal in this r-aard was not 
worthy of the honorable gentleman, 
hut this exhibition is no new thing in 
the political record of that honorable 
s-entieman. As far as the honorable 
gentlemen on this side of the House 
are concerned, they are ready, with-

1000 Majority for Agreement.

Fernie, Nov. 16—Unofficial reports 
from all locals in district 18 .except 
Bankhead and Canmore give a major
ity of 1,000 in favor of the new agree
ment. The vote In round numbers was 
3,000. Only one local heard from gave 
a majority against the proposition. 
Work will be resumed at once.

BONAR LAW'S TRIBUTE 
TO SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 16—Bonar Law ap
peared lor the first time as leader 
of the Opposition tonight when he 
addressed a tremendous audience at 
the Leèds Coliseum. After expressing 
his views on church disestablishment, 
and home rule, he made the following 
reference to Canada and the recent 
general elections:

“That election,” he said, “as Bal
four truly said, is not only the most 
remarkable event of this year but of 
the political history of the British 
empire, but may turn out to be, and I 
believe it will turn out to be, a land-1 
mark in the history of the world. It ' 
we are to understand the significance \ SUR °f the election was in suspense, I 
of these elections, let us consider not | never said a word in criticism of the

Laurier government. It would have 
been the height of folly to do so, for 
we must never forget that it was the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that gave to the work of our people at 
home, a preference on the Canadian 
market, and we are grateful to him 
for that. And we are grateful to him 
again for the example set, by him 
which has now been followed by every 
one of the self-governing dominions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier defended the 
proposed treaty on the ground that 
it would not, in his belief, destroy the 
preference. In this I differ from 
him, but thàt difference does not 
weaken my respect for him and has

nation, becoming more and more 
closely united to the empire, or whe
ther she would gradually come under 
the influence of the great friendly na- 

- tions lying to the south. It is now 
claimed that the election has no bear
ing on the cause of preference. A 
more ignorant or more impudent 
claim was never made.

“For many years at every imperial 
conference, the Prime Ministers of 
every self-governing cdlony have urg
ed upon us the policy of reciprocal 
preference. The policy is simply in 
trade as in everything else for each 
part of the empire to treat every other 
part on different terms and better 
than those which are accorded the rest 
of the world. The Canadian elections 
are simply an emphatic reminder 
that this is still the aim of our self- 
governing dominions.”

Paying his tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Law said: “While the re-

they thought the result would be dif 
ferent.

“We were told that the treaty 
marked a great step towards free 
trade. If that were true, then the 
rejection of treaty was hot a for
ward step but a backward one from 
what they called free trade.

We were told that the treaty was n 
death blow to the cause of prefer
ence. If that were true, then the re- 

! jection of that treaty gives new life 
to that cause. The cause of these elec
tions was that Canadians believed, 
and I agree with them that President

l

Taft was right when he said that it I not lessened my great admiration for 
was a case of now or never, because his great intellect and eloquence, but. 
thfev believed that their decision then j now that the Canadian people have 
would settle finally whether Canada decided we have a right to accept that 
was to continue as an autonomous} decision.

Monday, November 2C

RED DEER. 
Bulletin New? Service.

Considerable excitement waff 
in Red Deer this week whirl 
reported that gold had been dii 
in paying quantities on the ltl 
river just east ot the town f 
Stephens, who lias had i - nd 
experience in the Cobalt distil 
Stephens visited this par; W tl 
which is almost 30 miles east I 
last week,, in company with [ 
Corbitt, rioag and Adams, of I 
$ob. and washed several pansl 
gravel, every pan of whifch 
sprinkling of gold. They rettl 
Red Deer and located eighieel 
gold mining claims of oOOxig 
at the Dominion land office, 
limited from the sample was 
it will amount to ?7.5*0 pel 
yard and the claims are on an 
of the Red Deer. It is expe«| 
wilt prove profitable. Mr. 
offered $2,000 for his claim 
fused. Since then nearly tw- :| 
tio'nal claims have ben filed 

Steel laying on the A. C. rJ 
being rushed along to the rivd 
west, where all the.cement J 
tlbig bridge has been 
and as soon as the rails rea| 
tl*e steel work of the bridg 
commenced. It is said it 
fdur months to complete th 
which is 125 feet high and 
rnple long.

• The contractors who are 
the steel viaduct ever the C. 
making good progress and e:l 
finish in two weeks time. As I 
this bfidge is completed steel| 
Idfcd east to the station site, 
large material yard will be iail 

Contractors on the line betxl 
rfk'ef and Rocky Mountain hi 
the Saskatchewan, are gettiijj 
work* near completion and alre 
evafe* have come in to win 
Srnu-ng will see rapid progresd 
inlT the steel west of the Brazf 
the company also state that 
tion work will be started east] 
Deer in the spring.

The C. N. R. have let the 
fee their line into Red Deer 
contractors have already go 
dinkey engines and thirty xa 

— and expeqt two steam shovel: 
to work all winter on the cuts 
the hills just north of the ri 
effort is being made to sTart 
scon as one of the ever-prei 
junctions against the company 
cd up.

The C.P. Railway have i 
large new boiler to their engii 
here and are just finishing i 
it.

Dr. McCuhe, J. D. Parker 
Mann returned this week 
goose hunt at Gadsby. 
good success.

The Great West Ho*tel pro; 
First avenue west, which wa 
by a local syndicate, was s| 
weelvAa Captain Sterling for 

#VIr. Val Lawrence, of th 
chants’ ' Bank staff here, w 
ferred this week -to Acme, 

Miss Mabel McLeod left c 
for Calgary, where she will 
Anderson, of 232 12th avenue 

Mr. W. Gemst'ien. of Innisfj 
in£ Red Deer on Friday on 
Mr. Gemstien -thinks Red D< 
estate looks good.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hill an 
left Red Deer this week for 
B.C., where they will reside i: 
Mr. Hill will be greatly mis 
his many friends here, and ej 
by the members of the 
Church, -of -which he was a 
supporter. Before leaving, 
was presented fiy -the board 
church with a beautiful 4" 
clock.

The sitting of the Supremj 
fot* the fall sitting will be st: 
Tuesday, November 21st, hen 
following is a list of cases 
docket so far: Rex vs. Tho 
Olds, false pretences; Rex 
Penford, Stetitler, false i 
Rex vs. Alfred Raven, 
theft; Rex vs. G. Belanger, 
horse stealing; Rex. vs. Mat 
son. Lacombe, cattle stealin 
vs. F. L. Carlton, Castor, 
Rex vs. Emil Heino and Lyd 
son, Eckville, attempted a 
Rex vs. A. ]F. Kelly, Red De 
tempted murder; Rex vs. Bro 
Brown, Erskine, cattle steal! 
vs. Samuel Wilson, Lacombe 
Rex vs. Xeine. Calgary, mansla 
Rex vs. Lei ne, Calgary, mans! 

Red Deer, November 6.

All

I

STROME.
Bulletin News - Service,

Considerable gloom was < 
this town on Wednesday 
dreadful news that Mrs. 
Harry, of Sedge wick, had becç I 
to death. \ro expedite the 
of fire in the stove, the iinfcj 
lady employed coal oil, and 
the act of pouring it on the 
can exploded, setting fire 
clo-thing. She. was alone 
house at the time, and befo 
cries for help were heard f 
been burned so terribly that 
cumbed to shock about five 
afterwards. Mrs. Harry, 
iht youngest daughter of Mr. a| 
W. C. Kyle, of Strome, wal 
married since June, whén-shef 
a very popular bride. The 
were brought from Sedgewil 
interred in Rose vale eel 
Strome. on Saturday, an im| 
sermon having previously heel 
live red by the Rev. Mr. Jam| 
the parents' home, which ohlv 
months before was the scene] 
wedding ceremony. A la 
her attended the fun ral and | 
felt sympathy was expressed 
hands with the bereaved husba| 
the deceased’s, parents, ;
years ago lose a son in/a very! 
manner, the young feÿiow dyirl 
well on his father’s farm, in a| 
attempt to save another man.] 
had been " overcome by gas 
bottom of the well.

The town council are sparii 
effort to improve the town, and 
has been completed several thl 
feet of new plank sidewalk! 
Crossings, and alterations ancj 
tions to the accommodation 
Town Hall have been sanction! 
will be proceeded with as eaif 
possible. ;.


